Agenda

• chair’s items
  
  – reminder: meeting time for next semester — first monday at 11am (that is, 14 Jan, 4 Feb, 3 Mar, 7 April, 5 May). Location TBD.
  – remaining introductions?
  – student-athlete representative [Ceal]
  – information dissemination:
    * BFA Resolution on Faculty Involvement in Athletics
    * BFA Motion on Interaction between Athletics and Academics (aka class absence policy)

• report/discussion: BAB, IAC charges (review, discuss, edit, plan, ...)

• di giorno: COIA report — decide upon process and (perhaps) set out upon it.

• next meeting: 7 December; 10–11am; ECOT 831. Visitors: Jerry Hauser, Scott Adler (re: Knight commission event).

• homework: re-read the COIA report and triage its recommendations.